
ENSURE THAT ALL CRITERIA ARE MET
FOR A SUCCESSFUL TRANSFER AUDIT:

Customer enquiry for IATF 16949
transfer audit to TÜV SÜD*

Complete transfer
audit before the due
date for an upcoming
re-certification audit

or before the due
date (+1 month)
for an upcoming

surveillance audit of
the existing CB.

Does customer
have any OEM special
status condition? Has

their certificate been suspended,
cancelled, withdrawn or

interrupted within the last
12 months?

Commence Transfer
Audit planning.

NO

YES

YES

YES

NEGATIVE

POSITIVE

NO
NO

WHY CHOOSE TÜV SÜD?

IATF 16949 certification takes quality and continual
improvement into the heart of your automotive
businesses.

Our value-added audits will enhance your
          organisation's process maturity and
                   performance, delivering business success
                      in the automotive supply chain.

* Transfer audit rules mentioned here are
explained as a macro level  illustration. There
may be some additional requirements for
certificate transfers w .f.t. existing CB's
accreditation status, customer's ownership,
name change relocation etc. 

As TÜV SÜD is an officially IATF-contracted and registered
IATF 16949 Certification Body, you can be assured that
certification will be conducted with the highest degree of
professionalism and conformance to international guidelines
and standards. Our worldwide network enables us to certify
organisations’ compliance to IATF 16949 on a global scale.

Our certifications are among the most reputed worldwide.
Transferring your IATF 16949 audits to TÜV SÜD will help
your organisation to gain and maintain the confidence
of major suppliers and manufacturers in the
automotive industry. Customers with valid IATF
16949 certificates can transfer to TUV SUD during
surveillance or re-certification audits, or between
two audits.

IATF 16949 audit
transfer to TÜV SÜD* 

Write to existing
CB to notify them of

proposed CB transfer
to TÜV SÜD

Re-submit audit
reports & NCs

closure

TÜV SÜD will regret
transfer audit

request.

YES

Clear this special
status condition

with existing CB and
resubmit reports of
that special audit.

Has existing
CB been notified in
writing of planned

transfer to
TÜV SÜD?

Are audit
reports for all sites

(incl. remote locations)
in English? Have all closed
nonconformities (NCs) from

the last three years
been submitted? 

Has customer
transferred to

existing CB in last 33
months?

Comprehensive
pre-transfer

review by
TÜV SÜD
auditors.


